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ABOUT THE YEAR 1906
A Calculation When the New Fo;t

Office Will fie Finished.

BASED UPON PROGRESS ALREADY MADE
The Limited Number of Workmen

Thus Far Employed.
OFFICIAL ESTIMATES DIFFER

There Is a new game In the market that
promises to become very popular in this
vicinity. As a puzzle and an entertain¬
er It discounts "Plg» In Clover." "The Fif¬
teen Puzzle." and "The Spider and the
Fly." It easily beats parchesl and domi¬
noes and is warranted to give amusement
to a family circle for an entire genera¬
tion. The game Is simple and easy to un¬
derstand, to begin with, but it may have a
wearing effect on the nerves if enough dif¬
ferent means of solution are attempted.
The game is to find out when the city

post office will be completed. The Star has
investigated this question today and ac¬

knowledges itself quite unable to arrive at
any definite result.
The answer may, only be given with ap¬

proximation. The problem is susceptible of
many workings, hot.ever, and therein lies
the sport of the game. To illustrate the
w iy It is played a couple ol sample calcula¬
tions .are given.

Maniple Calculations.
The building was begun on the 17th of

February. l«e That was the date on
which the contract for excavating and
grading the site, which had previously been
clearea, was let to Albert Gleason. it has
therefore taken S21 working days to lay
the fcundation and erect one story. Count¬
ing the foundation and the roof each as a
story, there are len in the building. Thus
two-tenths have been completed. One-
tenth therefore took one-half of *-i days,
or 41o days. Ten-tenths, or the entire
structi re. will take l.luo days. This will
equal in 1-U years, counting from February
17, 1XH, which will bring about completion
on the 17th of August, IV*This, how¬
ever. does not include the interior finish,
which cannot now be exactly estimated. A
reasonable amount of time for that work
would probably be a year, so that in the
light of past experience there is mathemat¬
ical probability that the Washington city
postr aster for 1UUU will be the one to give
the housewarming.
Five Coaarrulivr \diuini»'rn Iiona.
This officer will be the appolrtee of the

chief magistrate of the third administra¬
tion succeeding the present one. The first
contract was let In the administration pre¬
ceding the present, so that the building of
the city post office will on the basis of this
data cover five consecutive national admin¬
istrations. Five Presidents will have come
and gone, and probably ten supervising
architects.
It will be difficult to conceive a post

route so long, so slow, so difficult, through
Africa's sands and forests or arctic snows
and Ice, that a letter posted today could
not go by such a line thrice around the
world and then back again in time to be
delivered from the new home of the city
post oltlce. It is said that a letter can be
sent around the world by shortest routes
In about seventy days. Beginning on the
17th of February, therefore, the packet
could be sent around the globe at least
seventy times between the beginning and
the end of the work, on the present calcu¬
lation.

Kallmntrs na to Worklnfcuien.
But there is another route to the same

end. that Is, to the end of guessing when
the building- Is to be done. That is by es¬
timating the time on the basis of the num¬
ber of men employed. This will naturally
be a sort of movable feast, for the number
of workinsmen on the structure varies
greatly. At times there have been as many
as fifty men working at once, and again
weeks have passed without the appearance
©f any sign of life on the site, save the
superintendent and the two small black
tramp dogs that have taken up their quar¬
ters under the office. A fair day's showing
at times is about six men and a water boy.Perhaps it would be well to be generous
ard calculate that there has been an aver¬
age of twenty men working daily on the
site since Albert uleason first began his
digging.
Twenty men have taken {£1 days to do

one-tilth of the work. Therefore, twenty
iren a_<lay would take five times S21 days,
or 4.VK-, day:;. This is about the same period
as to reached by the other calculation. It
gives a gleam of h'»pe, however, for today,The Star rep.n ter learns, there are thirty-six
men at work. If this burst of energy should
be kept up, the building inay be com¬
pleted except the interior finish, in 1MSSUdays. This will bring the end, adding a
year for the finishing touches, about Maylo, i:«io.
This illustrates the value of labor. It maybe that the average will be raised duringthe cr ming season. This will materially aidthe calculation, and will hasten the estimat¬ed close of the long waiting.

Oftlctal Katimjitra.
The official estimates do not correspond

with these views of the problems. Oilicial
estimates seldom do agree with the re¬
sults. Whether thejJe will be subject to
the same rule or not remains to be seen.
Superintendent Klnsey said to the reporter
this morning that he believed the entire
work of building the superstructure androof wo'ild be con. luded in eigh een in nth3.
This will bring the anxious citizen up to
the spring of lttHi, or over four years l'rom
the date of the commenc<ment of the work
This leaves the interior finish quite out of
consideration. For that Mr. Kinsey will
give no tstimate.
He says. In addition, that the prospect ia

that the second and third stories will be
finished by the 1st of January, 1SU5. Then
there Is r.pt to be a wait of a couple of
months on account of the frost.
The building is Just now in precisely this

condition: The erection of the iron "work
of the second and third stories, which
should have been completed on the t;ih of
September, lias Just begun. The contrac¬
tors". the Brown Ketcham Company of
Indianapolis, are now supposed to- be un¬
der a penalty of $U» a day for non-com¬
pletion. The stone for the entire second
story Is- on the water coming from the
Fox Island quarries in Maine. The first
vessel load of stone for the third story has
Just been shipped. Work on the masonry
of the second story will probably begin
some time this month.

Tin- Iron Contract.
The present iron- contract Is for the sec¬

ond. third, fourth and fifth stories. The
sixth, seventh and eighth stories will prob¬
ably be lumped with the two roofs.the
great roof over ail the structure and the
smaller girder roof at the top of the first
story over the central room-and it is under¬
stood that plans for this contract are now
being drawn, so that the contract for this
great amount of Iron may be let consider¬
ably in advance of the work Itself.
But there are always delays occurring.

The failure of one contractor to deliver his
goods will block the whole affair, and so
probably the best way out is to go on a
mathematical basis and estimate the future
on the strength of the past.

Trraagr) Urrrlpts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. jrttC.TWt. Government receipts.
rrom-IM'nal revenue. £S«7.133; customs,

miscellaneous. T2t,4Z!.

SUGAR TRUST INDICTMENTS

True Bills Against Messrs. Havemeyer and
Searles Presented Today.

Tkcr Do Hot Dlller Materially From
Thouc Foaad Agalait the Other

Recalcitrant Witnesses.

The long-expected Indictments against
President Henry O. Havemeyer and Secre¬
tary John E. Searles of the sugar trust
and Broker Allen Lewis Seymout were re¬
turned by the grand Jury shortly after 2
o'clock this afternoon. There were also In¬
dictments returned against Brokers John
W. Macartney and E. R. Chapman, but
they are understood to take the place of
those returned against Messrs. Macartney
and Chapman last summer, some clerical
defects having been found In the first ones.
The Indictments returned today do not

materially differ from those returned last
June and July against Correspondents John
S. Shriver and E. Joy Edwards, and Messrs.
Macartney and Chapman, alleging, like the
former ones, that the accused parties re¬
fused to answer certain interrogations pro¬
pounded to them by Senator Gray's sugar
trust Investigating committee.
District Attorney Blrney stated that the

parties indicted tcday would be notified in a
few days to came lr to court and plead, al¬
though no further action beyond that would
be taken in the matter until after the
demurrer filed by Messrs. Macartney and
Chapman had been finally disposed of. This
demurrer claims that the Indictments are
fatally defective, because they ullege no
offense of which the courts hive jurisdic¬
tion. Should the demurrer be sustained. It
Is understood t.iat would be an end of all
the cases.

THE COIKT OK APPEALS.

It Met Today in the October Term.
Sew Rnlea Explained.

The Court of Aopeals met tcday In what
Is now termed, under the new rules of the
court, the October term, Mr. Chief Justice
Alvey and Associate Justices Morrl3 and
Shepard being present. After the filing of
several motions the court adjourned until
tomorrow morning, when the calendar will
be called for the hearlrg of such cases aj
may be ready to be discussed.
The chief justice explained to the mem¬

bers of the bar that the new rules of prac¬
tice, made necessary by the recent act of
Congress amending the act establishing the
court, had been made and promulgated,
and that they would take effect from today.
The new rules, said the chief justice, pro¬
vided for three terms of the cour; during
each year, the terms beginning on the first
Monday In October, January and April, re¬
spectively. The one great object of the new
rules was to expedite the business of the
court, ani at the same time lessen as much
as possible the expense of litigation. The
court had. In preparing the new rules,
stated the chief justice, revived several
ruggestlons from the Bar Association,which
had been adopted, and the court would be
glad to receive suggestions from the Indi¬
vidual members of the bar respecting the
rules.
There would hereafter be, further ex-

p'ained the chief justice, three different
calendars of cases coming before the court.
The first one. to be called the second day In
every month, would be a special calendar.
It would contain such cases as were espe¬
cially entitled to a speedy hearing, such as
criminal cases, certiorari and mandamus
cases. Probate Court case3. and appeals
from interlocutory orders. The call of this
special cclendar would, sr.ld the chief
justice, be continued until the cuses on it
had been heard, or until the call Interfered
with the call of cases on the patent appeal
calendar, or with some specially aligned
case. The second calendar would be that
containing cases coming up from the patent
office, end such cases would ne called for
argument on the second Monday of Novem-
uer, January. March and May. The third
calendar would contain cases coming up on
appeals from final judgments rendered In
the Supreme Court of the District. The
chief justice explained, however, that for
the present, at least, the old calendar of
th.: court would continue, as It had not
been practicable to prepare the three cal¬
endars above referred to in time to proceedwith them just now.

Pcraonnl Mention.
Ex-chlcf of the pre-emption division of the

general land office, W. B. Mathews, has
been appointed attorney for the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad.
Assistant Secretary Curtis has left Wash¬

ington on a two weeks' leave, which he will
spend In New York and New England.
Mr. E. C. Brandenburg Is spending the

week at Leesburg, Va. and will then go to
Luray.
Mr. Louis M. Lester, organist and choir¬

master at St. James' P. E. Church, CapitolHill, has returned after a sojourn of four
months in Europe.
Mr. C. Victor Cralgen has left the city for

a short visit to his cousin, Mr. Tobias
Castor, Lincoln, Neb.
Mr. John S. Shriver. Washington corre¬

spondent of the New York Mall and Ex¬
press. will take a month's vacation In
Europe and will sail tomorrow from New
York for Southampton. .

Mr. O. L. Pruden. assistant secretary to
the President, has Just returned from his
vacation, a portion of which was spent at
Niagara Falls.

A Valuable Corenn War Map.
The bureau of military Intelligence of the

War Department has prepared a large map
of exceptionally fine draughtsmanship,
showing the China-Japan scene of hostili¬
ties. It shows Ping Yang and the various
points of recent engagements, and Is made
with special regard to use as a military
teference. The original draft of the map !s
the only one available as yet. and this Is
held at the intelligence bureau. It is ex¬
pected. however, that copies will be made
at an early date, although the printing of
a map of this size and minute detail will
Involve considerable expense.

Bank Xote and Bond Statement.
A statement prepared by the controller of

the currency shows as follows: Total amount
of national bank notes outstanding Septem¬
ber HO, 1804, 121)7.471,501; decrease for the
month, 127.477. Circulation outstanding
against bonds, September 30, 1S04, $180,251,-
<»">: decrease for the' month, $1,085,915.
Total amount of lawful money on deposit
to secure circulation. $27,220,436; increase
during the month of August. $6,4113,248.1'nited States registered bonds on depositSeptember So. 1S04. to secure circulation,
$"J'»t.!>.'Vt,700; to secure public deposits, $14,-87ti,t>*».

Elliott to lie Deported.
Some weeks ago the Theatrical Union of

New York city complained to the Secretary
of the Treasury that Henry W. Elliott, a
theatrical property man. had arrived In
this country unde- contract with Augustln
Daly, the theatrical manager, in violation
of the alien contract labor law. An Inves¬
tigation was had, and on September 18 last.
Elliott was ordered arrested and deported.
A further hearing was granted and today
the Secretary affirmed his former action
and directed that his order of deportation
be carried out.

Xnval Movement*.
The U. S. S. Montgomery sailed from

Norfolk Saturday for Baltimore, and the
Jamestown from Fanchal to Yorktown, Va.
The Monterey has arrived at New What'^m,
the Chicago at Southampton. The Dolphin
is at New London.

IT WAS GORMAN
How the New York Nomination

Was Brought About

THE MARYLAND SENATOR'S ADVICE

The Situation Demanded Great
Risks to Be Taken.

MR. HILL WAS DRAFTED

Was Senator Hill trapped at Saratoga,
and did Serator Gorman participate un¬
observed in the proceeding? The senior
Serator from Maryland Is accredited with
a fine Italian hand in politics, and motives
and maneuvers far pitched enough when
ascribed to other men take on when
ascribed to him a definite interest and a

certain persuasive probability. It is this
fact which gives to the latest story from
New York a distinct value in the minds of
certain democratic leaders here.
Mr. Gorman was resting at Saratoga, as

has been his custom during the season for
some years. He was. of course, the object
of much attention from all of the local
democratic lights, who, like himself, were

building up wasted energies with hotel
veranda chats and Congress water. A
number of them lrom different parts of
the state engaged the Marvlander in con¬
versation off and on. They all respect his
shrewdness and sagacity. Some of the
Cleveland men even are willing to take
pointers from Mr. Gorman about matters of
tactics and organization.

They Sought Gormnn'a Advice.
The one topic was the coming campaign.

All agreed that the situation was grave as
could be. and must be met with a cool head
and a clear eye. The New Yorkers, for
once, were a little distrustful of their own

opinions. They realized that their vision
might be at fault through over-anxiety.
They, therefore, one and all, though with¬
out any concert of action, sought the advice
of the far-seeing visitor so conveniently at
hand.
Mr. Gorman listened In every case with

earnest attention. He solicited the ful'.-st
information. He agreed to the pro|*isi-
tlon that the emergency was of the very
gravest and that it called for the best
leadership obtainable.
"Let's run over the list of your possibili¬

ties," he is reported to have said to each
and every one of his interrogators. Only
two names seemed to Interest liim. He
declared that either Mr. Whitney or Sena¬
tor Hill would be an inspiring candidate,
and that one or the other ought to toe
forced to take the gubernatorial nomina¬
tion.
"But neither will run. and Whitney is out

of the country," was objected.
Hill to Be Drafted.

"Senator Hill is at home," Mr. Gorman
suggested.
Then followed a thorough discussion of

the senior New York Senator's relation
to the existing situation, and what It de¬
manded of him. The New Yorkers, without
exception, were confident that Mr. Hill
could not be Induced to lead the fight. He
had repeatedly declared aa much, they said,
and thty could think of no way to make
him change his mind.

Draft him, is said to have been Mr.
Gorman laconic reply. He then proceeded
to show how It could be done. "He's a
delegate to the convention, isn't he?" Mr
Gorman asked.
"Van," was the reply.
"Then put him in the chair and keep

him there, and when the time comes let
^,L.C0I)Ve.n,tlOn J.lse up a8 one man and
nominate him. The responsibility will then
be put upon him, and I've no doubt he'll
meet it and make the race."
The suggestion Illuminated the whole

problem. The New Yorkers were delighted
and discussion of details was at once begun'
The idea at first was to have Bourke
( ockran make the stampeding speech But
Mr. Gorman overruled this with the sug¬
gestion that Mr. Hill might grow distrust¬
ful at the sight of a nomination-bearingcuckoo. An argument as to details was at
last reached, however, and the rest is his¬
tory.

The Rlak Hud to Be Run.
It is dented that Mr. Gorman operated

with any design to destroy Mr. Hill out¬
right by forcing him to the front at this
time. In support of this it Is pointed out
that Mr. Murphy is said to have been one
of those who conferred with Mr. Gorman
on the subject, and the assertion follows
that the whole thing was arranged in good
party faith and with the party's good solely
In view. Of coursj both Mr. Murphv and
Mr. Gorman could see that a great risk was
being saddled on Mr. Hill, and that should
he lose at the polls he would suffer the
loss also of some prestige. But they rea¬
soned It out like old campaigners. Great
risks have to be taken in politics or there
would be no large winnings. "This is Hill's
time," they said; "and although he may not
think so he must carry the banner." Mr.
Murphy Is said to have agreed fully with
Mr. Gorman on every point of Importance
in the matter, and to have been the ex¬
ecutant of the program thus so shrewdly
made up. The two men stand very olose
together.a little closer In some things
than Mr. Murphy and Mr. Hill do.and the
combination was not difficult of adjust¬
ment.

THEY WILL BE MISSED.

Members of Congreaa Who Have Xot
Been HeniiminHted.

.
No matter what the complexion of the

next House will be, many familiar faces
will be missed. All nominations for Con¬
gress have not yet been made, and several
of those that are hung up are In deadlock,
so that others may be added to the list of
those who will be missed. Up to this time
the following members of the present House
have either been defeated for renominatlon
or have declined (most of them defeated;:
Breckinridge of Arkansas, who has be¬

come minister to Russia; Oates of Alabama,
who has been elected governor of that
state; Robins and Turpin of Alabama;
Cannon of California; Causey of Delaware;
Mallory of Florida; Cabanis of Georgia;
Sweet of Idaho, who is seeking the senator-
ship in that state; Durborow, Henderson,
Black, Hunter, Chllds, Wheeler, McDonald,
Funk and Forman of Illinois; Brown,
Waugh, Hammond and Conn of Indiana;
Gear of Iowa, who has been elected to the
Senate, and Funston of. the same state,
who was defeated in convention; Stone,
Ellis, Goodnight, Caruth, Breckinridge and
Paynter of Kentucky; McKaig of Mary¬
land; Stevens, Everett, O'Neill and Mc-
Ettrick of Massachusetts; Gorman, Whit¬
ing. Moon and Weadock of Michigan; Stock-
dale and Hooker of Mississippi; Burns and
Flan of Missouri; Bryan of Nebraska, who
is seeking an election to the Senate; Blair
of New Hampshire; Weaver of New York;
Grady. Bunn and Alexander of North Caro¬
lina; Storer, Donovan, Bundy, Hare, Pear¬
son and White of Ohio; McAleer, Mutche-
ler, Wolverton. Beltzhoover, Halner and
Cribbs of Pennsylvania;- Izlar and Shell
of South Carolina; Lucas of South Dakota:
A. A. Taylor of Tennessse; Kllgore, the
kicker. Gresham, Paschal and Cockrell of
Texns; Wise, Epes. Edmunds and Marshall
of Virginia; Pendleton of West Virginia;
Brickner and Haugan of Wlscohsln, and
Smith of Arizona, whq will probably go Into
the Senate as soon as that territory be¬
comes a state.

CHANCES FOR FRAUD

Onticism of ths N(w Sjiton of Treasury
Accounting.

Effect of tke Afeolltioa of the Con¬

troller's Office.Foaaibllitlea of Col-

lnaion la P«aii>| Acconnta.

Every disbursing officer under the govern¬
ment views the new system of accounting
that went into effect today In the United
States Treasury Department with appre¬
hension and alarm. Thla Is a broad state¬
ment, but It may be easily verified by any
one who cares .to interview the officials
mentioned. Being employes of the govern¬
ment which has adopted the reform, they
are naturally averse to giving their opin¬
ions publicity, but they do not hesitate to
express themselves to their intimates and
to others who will respect their confidence.
It js pointed out that the plan proposed by
the commission of experts selected under
the provisions of the resolution creating the
Pockery commission, and which was adopt¬
ed, has taken away almost every safeguard
which the government formerly enjoyed in
its dealings with its servants who had
charge of the disbursement of its funds,
and has made it possible for grave frauds
to be committed in an easy manner without
fear of discovery and assured freedom from
detection on the part of the parties to the
crime.
Under the old system, which was the re¬

sult of years of constant study and prae-
tlca on the part of the illustrious line of
financiers beginning with Alexander Ham¬
ilton who presided over the Treasury De¬
partment, It was Impossible lor dishonest
disbursing officers to defraud the govern¬
ment without certain detection. It was
also out of the question for error to creep
in with the result of causing loss In the
public funds.

The System of Safegaarda.
This may be Illustrated In a simple man¬

ner. When a disbursing officer's accounts
were sent to the treasury they were given
to the auditor having charge of the ac¬
counts of the particular department they
came from. Here they ware examined and
audited, after which they were transferred
to the office of the first or second controller.
In either one of these bureaus to which they
happened to go they were subjected to still
further espionage. Each i|cm was examin-
ed to see whether its aumouftt was In ac¬
cordance with the chargta usually made for
articles or service of the chaincter enumer-
a ted and was also looks* lute to ascertain
whether the law admitted pajrment for the
item.
Every year the treasury w«*i saved large

amounts of money by seasoa of this rigid
examination of accounts by the controllers'
offices, which did not Indicate auy attemptedfraud on the j>art of tbe officials who had
made or disbursed the payments disallowed,
but merely carelessness. A special agent of
the treasury, for instancy would send in
an expense account contaihii^ items in ex¬
cess of the amounts allowed l»y law or cus-

they But through the auditors of¬
fice they were sure to be caught up by the
controller's force.

t n.ier the Tweed Keitiiue.
J"1'3 however, was ocW % small Item.
The re\ Islon of accounts by- the controller
prevented collusion hetw^-n disbursing of¬
fices and employes In the auditor's office,
such bs that which has occurred. In many
instances, where an auditor bad the filial
authority over accounts. An Illustrious ex¬
ample of this was sho ifn in the financial
management of New Vork under tht Tweed
regime, when millions were stolen under a
system of accounts almost identical with
that which went Into effect in the Treasury
Department today-th<S man who disbursed
the money certified that he has spent a
certain amount for a certain purpose- the
account was passed and the city paid the
money.
..l'nnfVhe reorsanlxatlon of the treasuryIt will be easy ror dishonest men to ac-

8lml!ar For instance,when a disbursing officer sends his accounts
to the treasury they are taken in charge bythe auditor having supervision of that par¬ticular department. They are sent to one
of the clerks unopened.
He examines the documei ts and returns

them to the auditor with his ruark of ap¬
proval. That official glances at the clerk s

.rh . !?K indorses tbem accordingly.Their payment is ordered accordingly, and

rnrY. "led out of eight without
further delay. Suppose a clerk is a friend
or Intimate of the Disbursing officer and re-

I to, th<; lat,er one day that he has
the examination of his accounts in charge
btTw^n lhUt.an afreef,tnt ts entered into
betw^.n the two that in the next batch of
accounts sent in by the disbursing officer
!h! i*l he some false vouchers, which
which will* II P?,SS-., and the Proceeds of

Orators d'V'Uea amo"K the c°n"

Pomlhle Collaalon.
In such a case It would be impossible for

discovery to be made, as the clerk in the
auditor's office would be the final judge
the auditor's connection with the accounts
being merely superficial, as no one of them
evtr looks into the body of an account un¬
less a question regarding its allowance is

A study of the criminal operationsin state and city finances of the pastquarter century will discover that such
»k, . t.m collusion as that described
abo\e has been followed in the majority
such coHiiaf' Und.er the former systemsuch collusion was not possible, because
^!,''°.nt,rolUT8 forces acted as a barrier
against fraud in the auditor's office.

.
be said in contradiction of these

a Hle" iS 1 " w°uld be impossible for
t,n d,'*bu''alnS officer to send false vouchers

treasury along with his proper ac-

. a.use a disbursing officer's ac-

, ,are :ul?t Iooked over in the depai t-

trnF Tf .r ^ho8e funds he exercises con-

k . i. Fue such an examination is
*"ad^ ,but 't Is also true that the accounts

such » n<^ the disbursing officer after
ml. iLf .am'''ut'0n . and by him are trans¬
mitted to the treasury, so it would be as

fa';f aj? 'or the false vouchers to be
8

i
tlme- There aie numerous

hp m»r 81 Which the new system can
sa 88 to adK't of fraud being

^ ?!Lr d f.u uf.tlle treaaury, and it Is re-
pexted with full knowledge of the imuort-

0t Jh.l statement That "e dlsbX°.f tbe governn ent In this city are a
declaring that the adoption of the

thiTtmsury removes the «a|eguards from

Makes Loni Trouble.
It will simplify their work, however, by

removing a source of much detail and vex¬
ation. Heretofore they have continually
been the recipient of coaamunications from
the ct ntrollers asking fbr information about
items which they had allowed and which
the auditor had also j assed, but which the
cor trailer found v« -e> not in accordance
^ith law or custom.
They were mostly items that were con¬

sidered trivial in character, but which came
under the ban of the controller. For In¬
stance. a special agent in his expense ae-

co.l'n1t charged ."*» cents lor porterage.
Ihls was allowed by the auditor, but

when the accounts reached the controller
it was discovered that the customary charge
lor porterage in the section where the ex¬
pense was contrasted was only 25 cents.
Immediately .rthe disbursing officer would
®e.t. a letter of inquiry regarllng the chargewhich wou|4 necessitate investigation, and
the expendable of much time and trouble
cn his part in fiiaking himself able to
frame the proper 'answer.

I nder the new system, however, disburs¬
ing officers will be relieved of this onerous
duty, as the auditor, who settles his ac-

fuUno8' 's supreme, as under the new law
the first controller only takes action on
accounts when the auditor s finding is ap¬
pealed from, and it is probable that no au¬
ditor will ever appeal from his own de¬
cision while beneficiaries of errors, inten¬
tional or otherwise, will hardly be expected

THREATENING PEKIN

Japanese Cruisers Hovering About
Che Foo.

REP0R1ED LAUDING AT SHAN TUNG

A Town in Manchuria Occupied
Without Opposition.

MARCHING ON MOUKDEN

liONDON, October 1..A dispatch from
Che Foo to the Pall Mall Gazette this after¬
noon says that Japanese cruisers are sight¬
ed dally oft that port. It Is added that the
nature of their operations Is unknown.
But, coupled with the fact that It has al¬

ready been reported that the Japanese have
effected a landing to the northward of Chee
Foo (Shan Tung promontory), these move¬
ments are regarded as significant and aa
tending to confirm the story of the Japanese
landing. ,

The British squadron In northern Chinese
waters Is cruising In the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li.
An Insurrection is said to have broken out

In the province of Shan Tung. The results
of the uprising, or its nature, are not
known.

gmiiecled of Treaiom.
SHANGHAI, October 1..It is reported

that the Ta>tal Shung (chief mogistrate of
the district) has left Tien-Tsln. As It has
been reported that Shung was Implicated,
with others, in furnishing information to
Japan of the movements of the Chinese
forces on land and sea. it is now believed
that the fugitive taotal will be unable to
render additional assistance to the enemy.Taotal Shung Is believed to have been the

Map of Coram sad Mnnchnrta.
person who has kept the Japanese so well
Informed of the movements of Chinese shipsIn the past, and it Is aaM that It was he
who notified the agents of the Japanese of
the Kow Shing expedition, which resulted in
the sinking of that transport and the
drowning of over l.<«*» Chinese soldiers.
Official advices received here from Toklo

say that the Japanese government has de¬
clared lead to be contraband cf war.
The docks at Nagasaki, Japan, are full

of cruisers, warships and other vessels un¬
dergoing repairs.

The Advance on Monltden.
The Japanese troops, it is stated In Jap¬

anese advices received here, are rapidly
approaching Moukden, the capital of the
Chinese province of Manchuria. The Jap¬
anese army, which has been marching upon
Moukden ever tlnce the battle of Ping-
Yang (whore the Chinese were completely
defeated, losing over lti.000 men, Ihe major¬
ity of whom were taken prisoners), recently
occupied Heichou on the frontier of Man¬
churia without opposition.
Later advices from Tlen-Tsln say that

nothing is actually known of the destina¬
tion of the Taotal of Tien-Tsin, but It Is
believed that his Japanese friends have
succeeded In smuggling him to some placeof safety, from which he will shortly es¬
cape to Japanese territory. It is said that
the taotal is not the only Chinese official
implicated in furnishing important war
news to Japan.

Foreigner* at Pekin Aaannlted.
Dispatches received here from Tien-Tsin

say that private advices have reached the
latter city from Pekin warning all foreign¬
ers from proceeding to the capital. The
road and waterway from Tun-Chow to
Pekin are alive with soldiers, who are hos¬
tile to ail Europeans. Several British resi¬
dents of Pekin have been assaulted, includ¬
ing Mr. Tours, interpreter of the British
legation. Dr. Dudgeon and others who were
Jci rneylng south.

It Is rumored that the British steamer
Irene, which arrived at Tien-Tsin on Sep¬tember 25 from Shanghai, having on board
u number of Maxim rapid-fire guns and a
quantity of ammunition for the Chinese, has
infringed the neutrality laws. The repre¬sentatives of the British government areunderstood to be taking action In the mat¬
ter.

SAHHOW ESCAPE FOR KIHKMKV

Factory Walls Fnll (nnprrfedly.
Hotel Uurned.

NEW YORK, October 1..The factory of
Jonas & Neuenberg, cutters of hatters' fur,
In the sixth-story double brick building,
Nos. 610 and 512 West :14th street, was de¬
stroyed by fire early today. It was the
largest factory of its kind In America. The
loss will be about $74,000. The flames broke
out suddenly and were beyond control be¬
fore the first alarm was turned In.
Twenty minutes after the fire broke out a

r umber of firemen had a narrow escapefrom death by the building practicallybreaking In two, the walls falling In front
and on the sides. Fortunately, no one was
injured. The cause ot the tire is not known.
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., October 1..The

Mirror Lake House, on Lake Placlde, was
burned to the ground during the night.
The loss will be about J150.000, the insurance
being one-half.

GOV. Mi'KIM.KY'S TOIR.

He Holds n Reception In the Planters'
Hotel nt St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., October 1..After an
all night's ride en route from Chicago, Gov.
McKinley arrived here at about S o'clock
today, accompanied by Mr. Jos. Smith,
state librarian of Ohio, who officiates as

general manager of all the deiails of the
governor's trip. Cliaunc-.-y I. Filley, chair¬
man of the republican state committee, ex-
Co.igressman Niedringhaus and several
gentlemen acting as a commitiee of recep¬
tion met Gov. McKinley at the union sta¬
tion and escorted him to the Planters' Ho¬
tel. There he met a number of prominent
party men, and at 11 o'clock a public re¬
ception was held In the parlors of the ho-
tel.

,At 12:30 he visited the Merchants' Ex¬
change, where he made a short address,
and this afterroon visited the exposition
and was afterward taken through the city
to the fair grounds. Tonight htf will open
the republican campaign of Missouri with
a speech at Suburban Hall. A special
train will take Gov. McKinley to Kansas
City tonight.

GERMAN OFFICERS ARRESTED

Sensation Caused by Summary Action at

Magdeburg.

Various Reasons Glrrs for the Taklif
Into Caatotr of 190 Xon-Cona-

mlssloned Olrrrs.

BERI.IN, October 1..The arrest of a
large number of non commissioned officers
on Saturday evening at the Moabtt Bar¬
rack*", by a detachment of the fourth regi¬
ment of foot guards, Is attracting much at¬
tention. In all about 180 non-commissioned
officers and others, belonging to the chief
gunnery scheol, were placed under arrest,
ar.d were esrcrted, with fixed bayonets, to
the Potadtir railroad station, and from
there they were token to the Magdeburg
fortress.
The affair, however, was more In the

nature of a ttudents' outbreak than of a
revolt against a superior officer. Only the
elder men and some eighty non-commis¬
sioned officers are concerned In the present
proceeding.*, and it is probable that the
inquiry of the military authorities Into the
affair will prove th-it a large number of In¬
nocent men were arrested. But It would
have been difficult to discover the ring¬
leaders of the disturbance by any other
course than that which was adopted.
Various reasons are assigned for the ar¬

rest of the officers. One re|>ort Is that they
were concerned In the manufacturing of
explosives secretly and were connected with
anarchists.
Another repcrt Is that the failure to

identify one officer accused of disseminating
anarchistic pamphlets advocating regicide
during he emperor's vttit to Magdeburg
caused the authorities to order all the offi¬
cers.among whom was the suspect.to be
arraigned before a military tribunal. Con¬
sequently the non-commissioned officers be¬
longing to the chief gunnery school were ar¬
rested.
A Berlin dispatch says the arrests prob¬

ably had nothing to do with socialism. The
commander of the gunnery school Is dis¬
liked on account of his severity. Having
lately noticed a growing spirit of insubordi¬
nation he called the non-commissioned offi¬
cers together on Friday night and severely
reprimanded them.
The men subsequently became noisy. The

commander visited their rooms and ordered
them to be quiet. The men became insolent,then threatening, and the commander drew
his sword In self-defense. This had the
effect of restoring order. The commander
immediately telegraphed to the emperor,who ordered the arrest of the mutineers.
Another version of the affair says that the

commander. Baron Stetrtn, was passingthrough the court yard during a drinkingbout and that the men upon seeing himshouted Insulting words.

A FALLE* FAVORITE.

Sentence of n Prnsslnn Minister to
Prison for Dueling.

BERLIN, October 1..Herr Von Klderlen-
Wcchter, Prussian minister to Hamburg,
formerly chief of press department of the
foreign office, and Herr Potsdorf, editor of
the Kladler Adatsch. have been condemned
to four Months' Imprisonment In a tuiiiw
for fighting a duel.
The Kladder Adatsch alleged, but never

proved conclusively, that Herr Von Klder-
len and Herr Von Holsteln fostered the
Ill-feeling between the Emperor and Prince
Bismarck.
Since the fall from power of Gen. Count

Von Waldersee there has been no such col¬
lapse as the tumble of Von Kiderlen from
the emperor's favor to the position In
which he found himself after the duel-
frowned upon by his imperial master and
former friend, who. soon after the news of
the encounter became public, allowed It to
become known that the fallen favorite
would have to suffer the full penalty for
breaking the laws. This was admitted to
be a fact In April last, but the sentences
were only announced today.

RELEASED ON BAIL.

The Chlnrolrsgne "Sanctified Band*1
Accused of Prrarhlng Immorality.
BALTIMORE, Md.. October 1..A special

to the American from Onsncock. Va.. says:
The four numbers of the sanctified band
from Chlncotcague Island who have been
In Accomac county Jail for the last two
weeks on the charge of preaching Immoral
doctrines have been released on ball. On
coming out of jail, they repaired to the
court yard, and proceeded to hold on« oftheir prayer and song services in the pres¬
ence of a crowd of curious people. SadieCollins is young and prepossessing looking,and h woman of considerable Intelligenceand shrewdness. Following the doctrinesof this strange sect, she has practicallyabandoned her husband, and claims to beliving a spiritual life with Joe Lynch, thefounder and leader of the sect.

WAS A HERO OSCE.

lint Jackson Died In the Mnr>lnnd
House of Correction.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. October 1..The death
of John Jackson at the 'house of correction
Is reported. Jackson was famous for hav¬
ing performed one of the most heroic actions
of the civil war. The progress of the Union
fleet up the Savannah river was Impeded by
a torpedo placed in a very narrow channel,and communicating with the shore by awire, lackSon ma to the torpedo andtook off the cap. rehdering It harmless. He
was given a medal for this gallant conductand was always treated with much con¬
sideration by the government authorities.Drink was his ruin, and. after spendingmuch of his time In jail, he finally drifted
Into the house of correction.

UOI\U TO PARIS.

The Raiser Promises to Visit the 1SKHJ
Expos! t Ion.

PARIS, October 1..The Gaulols today
says that Emperor William recently re¬
ceived a Frenchman, who was passing
through Berlin, and said to the latter:
"I shall meet you again at the Paris ex¬

hibition of ltlOO."
The Frenchman expressed surprise, and.he emperor thereupon said: "I know theFrench character. Once I say I shall go totheir exhibition, I know what I have to doIn order to carry out my intention."

TASK STEAMER St \K.

Collision of the Allegheny With the
ts rreuse.

PHILADELPHIA. October 1..The tank
steamer Allegheny was In collision with
the steamer Carrcase of Ship John Light
early today and the former sunk and now
lies In the Delaware bay hi a dangerousposition to shipping. The wrecked steamer
was laden with l.'jtO.Ooil gallons of oil and
was bound for Skaalevlg. It Is said the
crew were all taken off.

The I.iitest Rhode Island Tnnrilr.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. October 1-The

Identity of the woman whose body was
found in the bushes near Scltuate Friday
evening has been established. The murder¬
ed woman was Emily Chambers, a domes¬
tic. aged forty-two years. How she came
to her death has not yet been ascertained.

Editor Mrdlll's Wife Dend.
CHICAGO. October 1..Mrs. Medlll, the

wife' of Jos. Medlll, editor of the Chicago
Tribune, died at Elmhurst, III., this morn¬
ing.
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RUNNING FULL TIME
Everybody Hard at Work at Repub¬

lican Headquarters.

CAMPAIGN LITERATURE BEING SENT OUT

A Report as to Expurgation of the
President's Letters.

DENIED BY DEMOCRATS

With the election only five weeks away
and a hot campaign In full swing In nearly
every district In the United States the
republican congressional committee Is run¬
ning full time these days. The headquar¬
ters of the commlttce at 210 Delaware
avenue northeast la a writable bee hive of
Industry. A large force of clerks, und In
fact all that the committee Intends to em¬
ploy, Is engaged In sending out the litera¬
ture prepared for use In the campaign. It
la going out every day by wagon load* and
the demanda for It are Increasing dally*
The committee appeara to have made a
hit with Its publications. If the extensive-
nesa of the orders form any Indication
of the popularity of the documents Let¬
ters at the rate of 310 a day are pouring
Into headquarters, demanding shipment*
of campaign documents, and It would seem
from the demand thit every man. womaa
.tnd child In the count."y had suddenly been
seized with a desire to read.

Kiatraatlr Dlatrlbatlaa.
Capt. McKee, to whom a great deal of

credit will accrue for hla efforts In tha
selection and preparation of campaign lit¬
erature, has charge of the work of dis¬
semination, and under his direction It li
proceeding with system and precision. For
several days past he has appreciated soma
of the trouble of a dlspenaer of patronageand haa been besi.ged by office-seekers la
a small way, people who wanted employ¬ment In the handling of the documents.
This part Is pretty well over now and all
places are filled. The demands for the
nand book increase as it becomes mors
widely circulated and us contents appre¬ciated. Occasionally a democrat dnpa In
to buy a copy for the statistics which It
contains and which are not found In the
democratic book.

Waltia* fur WIIms'i Kyeeek.
The committee Is waiting very anxiously

for the arrival of the English mall, which
will bring a copy of the London Times con¬
taining a full report of the speech made by
Congressman Wilson at the dinner given
him in London. From the summary of Mr.
V\ ilson s remarks cabled to this country
there is belief that the s|>eech will be good
campaign material for the republicans In
the campaign, and especially In MrWllaoa'a
district.
..That speech was virtually a species of

treason," aaM Otpt McKee to a Star re¬
porter today, "becauae U represented a man
gloating with hla rnemM over the discom¬
fiture of his own people. He congratulated
our greateat enemy In trade over the con¬
summation of legislation which will break
down our business and build up their own
trade. In my opinion that cornea mighty
near being treason to hla own people. "

Uemo.-rati,. Kifargatiaaa.
The republican committee Is chuckling

over the report that the democratic con¬
gressional committee since the Issuance of
Its hand book has seen fit to revise the edi¬
tion and to expurgate therefrom the famous
letter of President Cleveland to Chairman
XK ilson and the letter to CongressmanCatchlngs. It Is well known that these two
letters contained vigorous criticisms of theSenate tariff bill. Portions of the Presl-
,

® of acccPt*nce referring to thetariff, which appeared In the first edition ofthe hand book, have also been taken out ofthe new edition. No attempt Is made toconceal the expurgation, for the numberingof the pages has not been changed and the
are easily identified.

The republican committee considers this
JLVJrtli*L disavowal of the President, thehead or the |>aity, as a democrat, and a Je-
nial by the congressional committee of hisposition on the tariff. The republicans saythey would feel very much mortified if theyhad to deny their President and his posi¬tion on the republican policy. The set ofthe democratic committee in expurgatln*this matter is also regarded as in Use na-
ture of an Insult to the President and a
very cold dc-al for the administration dem¬
ocrats.

I Ri>¦ k the President's Letirrs.
The republican committee contlnuea to

stand by President Cleveland'a letters to
Wilson and Catchlngs. and will give them
publicity If the democrats wlil not. They
have been published as campaign docu¬
ments and are being distributed In vast
numbers. One republican campaigner in
Ohio ordered lj>i.<««> copies of the letters
last week, considering them the most ef¬
fective kind of campaign literature Ue could
use in his dlstr.ct. 1'he letter has been
very adroitly printed, and the prominentfeatures and strong expressions of the Pres¬
ident underlined and printed in heavy type.

Ckeerlag Kewa !>»¦ UsInUsa.
The news which the committee Is receiv¬

ing from Louisiana continues to be of the
most cheering character for the republl-
cans, and Indicates that a vigorous cam¬
paign will be waged on the strength of the
sugar planters' disaffection. A strong or¬
ganization Is being perfected by the repub¬
licans, and confidence and enthusiasm are
said to be Increasing. The local organisa¬
tion In the state Is conducting the cam¬
paign upon Its own account and withoutvisible interference from the outside but
the congressional committee Is kept 'con¬
stantly advised of the situation
Denied at Democratic Head* Barter*.
It Is positively denied at the democratic

headquarters that the Cleveland letters
have been revise! out of the democratic
campaign book The new print of the book,
which was ordered by the committee from
the same plates from which the other edi¬
tions were printed, without alteration, is
expe-ted to come in this evening. "If"
sail Secretary Gardner, "the Cleveland let¬
ters or anything else Is left out of the
book It Is due to the mistake of some
printer. I have not yet seen the last edi¬
tion of the book, but do know that no
authority has been given for this matter
to be left out."
Mr. Gardner subsequently found a ropy

from which the letters mere omltt»^t and
ascertained the cause. He discovered that
the sixteen pages comprising what Is
known in buokm iking art as a "signature."
and which In the criminal Issue I.ad been
devoted to Mr. Cleveland's letter, had been
accidentally omitted from the copy and
their place taken with one of th? signa¬
tures preceding It. races 182 to 'JIIH, In¬
clusive, were duplicated In the book, while
pages aw to ISM, inclusive, upon which tha
"lev land letters Wire printed, hud been
left out.
A visit to the printing offlee elicited th*

fact thiit the prov .king omission had onlyx-curred in forty coplua of the first edi¬
tion of the campaign book. The second
edition will not be issued until next Wed¬
nesday and It will contain these letters.

Proteetlon of Italian Kaalgranta.
ROME. October 1..Mlnlater Blanc, min¬

ister of foreign affairs, la conferring with
Herman Stump, the I'nited States superin¬
tendent of Immigration, and the American
i-onsul at Naples with reference to the
adoption of regulatlona for the protection of
-migrants


